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4 Conclusions 

We have proposed a new parallel approa..:hes bascd on mClaheurislics: tabu ~earch, sim
ulaled annealing. genetic algorithm and seaner search. deSigned for solving permuta 
lional schcduling problems. Multiple-thread search parullelizulion increased lhe qualil) 
of oblained solulion~ keeping comparable COOlS of compuullions. Superlinear speedup 
is observed in cooperative model of parallelism. Computer cxperiments show, thallhc 
parallel algorithm is considerably more efficient and slable in comparison 10 lhe scquen· 
lia1 algorithms. Especially. parallel mclaheuristlcs arc lhe modern and efficienl 100ltl1 
solve strongly NP-hard schcduling problems, thus can be recL1mmended for Ihe use in 
the schcduling practice and Iheory. 
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Abstract In the paper \\e propose a parullel population truining meillheuristics 
for solving TSi' WIth lil11e~ or lrlll'el ing. times of processing nm] due dales. whieh 
can be formulated ll.~ " .ingle mnchinc ~heduling problem with Iota I weighted 
tllfllines~ criterion and sequence-dependent selUP times. Since the problems is 
NP·hard III the strong sense. we propose n melahcuristic algorithm 10 dctenninc 

good suboplimal solution Calculations on the rcprcsenlative group of bench
mark inslanccs were done and resulls were compared with the besl known from 
Iitemture, Obtained solllliom were beller Ihan benchmark uncs for almost nil in
Sla.nces. 

Introduction 

The problem which is considered here can be formulated hoth us a routing problem 
and single machine scheduling problem. Lei us assume. thai p" i E V is the lime of 
processing of Ihe salesman in the city 1 E V. AlsQ Jet the distHllce belwecn cities is 
IJentify with the time of travel. Let call by d. a due dale. the latest time 10 finishing 
processing in the city i E V. If in some sequence of the cities visiting C. is the mOlllcnl 
of timc of fini~hing proce\,iog in the city i E V. Ihan r; = rn(LJ'{U, C'j - d.} we call 
lawness, and IJ', T, is the penally for lateness. where W, ~ 0 is u weight connected with 
the city i E V. The goal is to lllinilllil.c the tOlal weighted tardiness. 

In the further purl of the papcr we will consider this problem of routing which can 
be modelled as a scheduling prohlem. It is denoted in literature as lis, L w, T, and 
II is Mrongly NP-hard•. To date Ihe best conslrUclion heuristics [or this problcm has 
been the Apparent Tardiness CoS! with Setups (ATCS - Lee, Bhaskaran and Pincdo 
15f). Many lllctaheunslics have also been proposed. Tan el al. (81 prescnted a compar
i~on of four methods of solving Ihe considered problem: Branch (Ind Bound. Genelic 
Search, random-start pair-wise interchange and Simulated Annealing. Gagne. Price and 

ravel [41 compared the Ant Colony Optimizmion algorithm with other heurislics. Ci
cirello and Smilh 12] proposed benchmarks for thc single machine 10Iaiiardiness prob
lem with sequence-dependent setups by generated 120 instances and applied stochastic 
",mpling approaches: Limited Discrepancy Search (LOS), Heurislic Biased Slochaslic 
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Sampling (HBSS), Value Biased Stochastic Samphng (VBSS), Value Biased Stochas
tic Sampling seeded Hill-Climber (VBSS-HS) and Simulated Anm:aling. The best goal 
funclion value obtained by their approaches wus published in literature and presented LII 

http://www.olone.ri.cmu.edu/benchmarks.htmlas the upper bounds of the benchmark 
problems. These upper bounds were next improved by Cicirello [3) by Genetic Algo· 
rithm, Lin and Ying 171 by Tabu Seo.rch. Simul:lted Anm:uling ond Genetic i\lgorilllln. 
and Liao and Juan [61 by the AnI Optimization. 

[n this paper we propose a method by which we have oblllined the new beller upper 
bound vulues. It is based on the idea which we introduced in till: paper (II. 

2 Definition of the Problem 

Let N - {I, 2, ...• 11 be a set of n jobs which have to be processed, without an inler
ruption. on one machine. This machine can proces~ at the 1I10st one joh in any tim~. 

For a job 1 (I = 1,2, ... ,11). let p,.w"d, be: a time of execlIIi1lg, a \Veight 0/ tile cost 
jl/nctiOIl and u deadline. LeI ~') be a setup time represenung a time which is needeu,p 
prepare the machine for executing a job j after finishing execuling n job i. Additional!) 
So, is a time which is needed to prepare a muchine for execuling the firSI job i (Ol the 
beginning of the machine work). If a sequence of job'~ executing is determinecl and ('. 
(I =J ,2, ... , n) is a time of finishing executing ajob i,lhen T,= max{O, C, - d,} we call 
u rardllless, and f,(Cd = w,T, a CCiSt o/tardilless of aJoh i. The considerecl problem 
consist~ in determining such a sequence of execuling of jobs which mll1trnizes a sum oJ 
costs OfumJiness, i.e. L w,T,. 

Let IT he a set of pcrmutations of dements from the set N. For a permutation 10 E n 
by 

F(rr) = L
n 

f~(I)(C,(,)) 
,=1 

we represenl a cost of permutation rr (i.e. a sum of costs of tardiness when jobs ar~ 

executed in a sequence determined by n permutation If), where rr(O) = 0 and C~(I} 

L:~=l (s"tJ -l}~()} + P~lJ))' The considered problem consists in determining a permu· 
tallon rr E IT which hns a minimal sum of costs of tardiness 

3 Population Training Metaheuristics 

We present a method belonging to the ['opulation training approaches which consists 
in determining und researching the 10"nl minima. This (heuristic) method is based on 
the following observation. If rhere are the same elements in some positions in several 
solutions, which are local minima. then these elemenL~ can be in the same posilion in 
the optimul solution. 

Because we propose this method for solving problems, in which a solulion is a 
permutation thal"s why in lh" next purt of lhe paper we idcntify these two (erms. 

The basic itlCfI is ro Sl:J.rt with an initia.l population (any subset orth" ~olution space). 
Next, for each clement of Ihe population. :1 local optimization algorithm is applied (e.g. 
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J~scending search ulgoriUlm or a metllheuristies) to delcnnine a locul minimum. In Lh is 
way we obtain a set of permutations- local minima.lfthcre is an element which is in the 
,;rrne posiLJon in ~evcral permutations. than it is fixed in this position in the permutation 
and olher positions and elements of pennulations are still free. A new populaLion (a 
SCi of permutations) is generatcd by drawing free clements in free ['osilions (because 
there arc li:\cd clements in fixed positions). Arter dClemlining a set of local minima 
Il"ur lhe new population) we can increllSe the nlimber of fixed elements. To prevent 
Irom finishing the algorithm's work afler executing ~ome number of iterations (when 
JII posilions arc lixed and there is nothing left (0 draw) in cadI iteration "the oldest" 
fixeu elements are set as free. 

Let IT be a set of ull pennuwltons of clements from rhe sct N = (1,2, .. , III and 
the function: 

F:IT---+R+U{O}. 

We con~ider a problem which consists in determining optimal permutation IT E n. 
We use thc following notation: "" - sub-optimal permutation delermll1ed by the aJ· 
gonlhm, )( - number of elements in the po['ulation, p' - pnpulUlion in the itera
lion 1 or Ule algorilhm. p' = {rrt,7l"2, ,rrJ(}, LoeaLOpt(rr) -local optimization 
procedure to detcnnine local minimum, where If is a starting solution, LM' - a sct 
'If local minima in iterauon i. LM' - {.rt. Tr2. ,ITK}, iT) = LocaiOpt(rr)). 
'} E pl. J = 1,2, ... ,K, FS' - a set of fixed clements and position in permuta
tions of populalion pI, FixScf(DM', FS') - a procedure which determines a set of 
II~ed elements and positions in the next iteration of the populalion training mewheuris
Lies, FS'+! = FixSet(LJI,,[', FS' ), NewPvpul(FS') - a procedure which generates 
a new population in Ihe neXl iteration of algorithm, p,~1 = NewPopu/(FS'). 

[n any permutation" E pt posllions and c1cmcnts which belong to the set FS' (in 
iteration i) we call fixed, other elements and posilion~ we call free. 

TIle lligorithm hegins hy creating an inilia! population po (and it can be crcott:d 
randomly). We set a ~ub-optimal solution 71"" U3 the best elemenr of lhe population pO. 

F(rr') = mm{F(J): f3 E pO} 

A new populalion of iteration i + 1 (a sel Pl-'-I) is generaled as follows: for a current 
poplilation pt+t n ~et of locallllinima Utf' is determined (for each element If E P' 
executing procedure LocalOpt(rr)). Elements which are in the same positions in local 
minima are established (procedure FixSct(LM'. FS')). and a set of fixed elements 
;lI1d positions FSI+ t is generated. Each permutation of Ihe new population pHI con
tains the fi.xcd elements (in 11:\cd positions) from the set FS'+I. Free clements are 
mndomly drawn in the remaining free positions of permutation. 
Ifpcnnutation (j ELM' cxists ,md FUJ) < F(rr").then we update 71"' (rr" {J>. The00

algoriUlm finishes (Stop Criterion) after executing the MaxJter iterations. 

4 Parallel Population Training Metaheuristics (ParPTM) 

ror lhe parallel version of the PTM two models of paralleliz3tion have been proposed. 
Single-thread model. This modelexecutcs multiple population training mctaheuristlcs 
which synchronil.c populations in each iteration. i.e. common glohaltable of the ~)(ed 
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element!> and posilions is used for each processor. In every itenllion the average number 
count(a,l) of permulations (for all subpopululions) in which therc is an elemenl CI in a 
posilion I is computed. This model is called cooperull\'l'. 

Multiple·thread model. In this model processes execule independent algorithms (wor~ 

ing on cliffcn:mt subpopulalions) wi til dilTerent parameters of fixing e1emenls in posi· 
lions. Al the end, the besl solutIon of each subpopulalion is collecled and the besl solu
lion of the whole algorithm is cho,cn. We will call this moth:1 iflderll:fldellf. 

The general structure of 111e;: parallel population training melaheuristic using MPI 
library is given below. 

Algorithm l. ParalJel Population Training Metnhcuristics 
procedure ParPTM(inlll, inl bCIlCh1l1-Cpt, booI stops. bool commumcatwn)
 

II - number of jobs lO SChedule:
 
benchmopt - value of the benchmark's near oplimal SOIUliol1, taken from (21;
 
stops - if It is true, the algorithm stops al'tcr achieving benchm-Cpt;
 

:ommunicatlOTl - if it is true the algortihm has got a common COUlII wbk; 
parfor p +- LIll'/asks do
 

best.costlJ +- 00:
 
a p f- n.7;
 
fixedp <- 0;
 
int C01LlltplN.MAXJrN.MAXl:
 
inl 'Pp[N.MAX]: for j -- l..NJ\[AX do 'Pp[iJ +-. Q; end for;
 
perm PP[K.MAXj;
 
for iter ~ l..R do
 

fort <- U.. I< - 1 do 
PPltl· Random..PC7'11l0;
 
inl I' DesCCIILSt'Q7"Ch(PPlt]);
 
if f < besLcost p then br,~I..co.•tp <- f; end if;
 
int!mln;
 
if .stops == true then
 

MPIAlireduce(&I, &cImm, 1, MPUNT, MPI.MlN. 
MPLCOMM_WORLD); 

if 1m", <= brllchm.opt tJlen fCturn 1m",:
 
l'nd if;
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fori,j'- l..n do 
cou1l1 p [i][jJ <- 0;
 

end for;
 
fort --1..K - I do
 

Cor if- l.fi.w:dp do 
COU?1lp [i][P"[ill + ..;
 

l'nd Cor;
 
end Cor;
 
if com In ulliratioll == trut' then
 

inll1cw.counl[N.MAXj[N..MAXj:
 

MPIAllrcducc(counl p, new ..comH, (71 + I) (n + 1),
 
MPUNT, MPI..SUM, MPl.COMM_WORLD);
 

Cor t, pas ...... 1..n do
 

ou.ttt,,(I!lwJ.ql' IIrw-l'oullt'il/posl!71rlrtsb;
 
end fori
 

end if;
 

\ \ change n if it I~ lOO big or 100 "mall, i.e. no clements is fixed or too 
\ \ many nre fixed 
AutoTune(&pe); 
Cor pas. i '- Lit do
 

if cOl.mtp [illPo.s]/l< > PI' then
 
fi.red++;
 

p[ij++; 
end if;
 

end Cor;
 
Cori ...... 1..71 do
 

if'Prll] > MAX..AGE then
 
plil ~ 0:
 

fixed --;
 
end if;
 

end for;
 
end Cor; \ \ t
 

cnd for; \ \ ilr,.
 
return f;
 

end p.arfor; 

Locol optimization (Loca/Opt procedure.) A fust method based on the local improve
ment is applied to deternline lhe local minima. The method begins with an initial so

ulution rr In each iteration for the currenl solution tr' Ihe neighborhood JV(tr') is de.. 
termined. Next. from the neighborhood the besl clement 1I"t+1, which is the current 
solution in the next iteration. is chosen. 

In the implementation of the LocolOpt procedure a very quick descent sl'arrit a1go.. 
rithm is applied. The neighborhood is generated by insert moves.
 

A set of lixed elements and position (FixSel procedure). The set FS' (in iteration ;)
 
includes quadruples (a,l,a.p), where a is un elcmenlofthe set N = {1, 2 .... ,n}, I
 
is a position in the pcrmuliJlion (1 :<; I < n) and Q, rp arc attributes or a pajr ((It I). A
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parameter 0: means "adaptation" and decides on inserling to the set, and r.p - "agl'''
decides on deleting from the set. P.~rameter 'P enables to set free (I fixed elemenr aller 
making a number of it.:rations of Ihe algorithm. Howewr, a parameter rr delermin~, 

such a fraction of loculminima in whith un clement a is in position I. 
Both of these parameters are describlXl in a further part of this chapter. The maximal 
number of eh.:men~ in the set FS' is n. If the quadruple (a, I, n,,o) belongs 10 UIC SCi 

FS' then there is an clement a in the position 1in each permutation from the populutiun 
I 

In each iteration of the algorithm, after determining local minima (Loco/Opt proc~· 

dure), a new set FS'+ 1 = FS' b established. Next, a FixSet(LM ' ,FS') proccdure 
IS invoked in which the following operations are executed: 

(I) modi fying the age of each demenl. 
(2) erasing the oldest elements. 
(3) fixing the new clements 

There are two functions of acceptance wand [' connected with the operntions nf 
inserting and deleting. f'unction '[I is determint'd by an auto-lUne function. f'unctiun [ 
is fixed experimcnUllly as n conSlant. 
i~ing elements. Let pI = {1Tt, 1T2 ... , fiT-;} be a populntion of l\" clemenIS in the iter

ation i. f'or each pemlutalion 1rj E P', applying the local search ulgorithm (Loca/0I'II- 1 

procedure), a set of local minima LU' = {'ITI' *2, ... , ITT-;} is determined. For any per· 
mutation ir] = (rr)(l), iT)(2), .. ,1r)(n)), j =. 1.2, ... J\, let be amni(rl,ll 
I{rr, E LU': ir)(I) = a}l· It is u number 01 permutations from the SCi LM' in 
which the clement a is in the posilion I. 
If a E N is a free clement (i.e. fI E '-M i ) and 

_ collnt(a, I) "'(')
- f{ ~lVl. 

then Ihe element (l is lixed in the position I; we assume rp = 1 and the quadruple 
(a. I, 0', (j') is inserled 10 the SCI of fixed elemenls and positions. that is 

FS,+I FS·+ 1 U {(a,l,a,',?)}. 

Auto-tune of the acccptlince level W. Function rp is defined so lhat for each neration I 

o< W(i) :0::; 1. II is possible Ihat no elemenl is acceptable to be lixed in an iteration. Ttl 
prevent from this un auto-tune procedure for if! value is proposed. [n each iteration I. if 

max 
a.l€{1.2. ",fJl 

therefore, if!(l) value is Iixed as 

('vlml (a, I)
if!(l) , max }\' - e.a.I,,{ I.~, .,n} 

where ( is (l small constant, e.g. ( = 0.0:;. [n this way lhc value "fif!(IJ is lIecreased. 
Similarly, it is possible to increase tillS value when It is 100 small (and to" many ele· 
ments are fixed in one iteration). 
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Ddeting elements. Each fixed element is released after executing some number of 
lIerations to make possible testing II plenty of local minima. In this implementalion 
function r(i) is defined a~ II constant equals 2, so each element of the set FS' is deleted 
after executing 2 iterations. 
Procedure NewPopu/. Let a quadruple (a, I, CI'. <.p) E FSt+I. Therefore. in each per
mUlallon of a new population p'+ I there exists an elemenl a in a position I. Randomly 
drawn free clements wlli be inserted in remajning (frec) posiuons. 

5 Computational Experiments 

Pllrullel population training metaheuristics was implemented in C++ language With the 
~I(lllibrary and it was tested on the Silicon Graphics SGI i\lux 3700 Bx2 with 128 
Inlel Iranium2 1.5 GHI proces.-ors and cache-coherem Non-Uniform Memory Access 
1c~I:-NUMA), craylinks NUMAftex4 in flit tree topology with the bandwidth 4.3 Gbps, 
Installed in the Wrodaw Center of Networking and Supercomputing. Up 10 16 proces
_urs of the supercomputer were used. Computational experiments were done to check 
the speed of convergence of the parallel algorithm in two proposed models of commu
nication and 10 compare the obtained results with the benchmarks from literature [2'1 
anu the newest obtained results for this single machine problem [3]. [71. [6\). 

In the Thble 1 resulls of compulational experiments for the scheduling problem 
I.,.) IL: W, T, arc presented with thc new upper bounds marked. 

As we can see in Table I it was possible to find 81 new upper bounds of the optimal 
cost function for the 120 benchmark instances. The nverage percentage deviation to the 
lolulions of Cicirello and Smith [2J was on the level of -13.12% and was beller than 

~ earlier proposed approaches ror this problem (Cicirello and Smith [2] and upper bounds 
Inml Cicirello 13]. Lin and Ying 171 (lnd Liao and Juan 16]. st.:e Table 2), 

'wo criteria of the algorithm termination were checked. First one stops the algo
rithm :Uter achieving the benchmark value from [2J or exceeding R = 10 iterations. 
n,i.~ criterion was helpfUl to determine the ~peedup of the parallcl algorilhm le~led for 
(WO models: the independent model nnd the model with communication. The results of 
computiltion~ for this criterion of rht.: algorithm termination arc presented in Table 3. 
The second criterion of the algorithm tem1inntion determines the speed of the parallel 
algorithm convergence. Algorithms e},etute eXllctly R = 10 ilerations. The results of 
t.:ompuUltions for Ihis crilerion arc presented in Table 4. 

For each version of Ihe ParPTM algorithm (cooperative or independent, stops arer 
achieving benchmark's value or SLOpS ltnCr execuling to conManl number of itcrulions) 
the following metrics were calculated: 

- PRD - Percentage Rel3live Deviation to the benchmark cost function value from 
[21. 

- APRD - Average Percentage Relative Deviation. for groups of instances. 
- tlal",(in seconds} - real timt.: "f executing the olgorithm for 120 benchmark in· 

stances from [2).
 
- l"puOn seconds) - Ihe sum of time's consuming "'1 all proce'>Sors.
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Table 1. Resu!ls ofcomputational experiment~ for the problem II.',) IL: w,T,. The new 81 ullpel' 
bound!> are marked by a bold font. 

Nr Fp.. ,..prM "RO Nr F".rPTfttI PR[I
1 6 .30. ~ 6

5061 ·22.01' 62 44769
1769 ·24 btl.. 61 7~117 
6389 ·23,13' 64 9~91
4662 ·16.84' M 126696
12m ·12,sa.. btl 5%85
J6.l7 ·16.10' 67 291?Q

143 ·56.27" Ill! 22120 
!>IS! ·14.691- 69 71118

10 1943 ·20.7]" 70 75102 
II 3893 ·2t'l4" 71 148230
12 0 0.00110 72 45543 
13 4929 ·19.81' 71 2'/045
14 2967 ·24.71" 74 JU50J
15 LJ21 ·~.68\1· 7~ 21602
16 43U1 .J5.~" 76 55378
17 127 ~72.SI~' n 3~
18 1337 .46.R2" 78 20294
19 I) IOO.OU"I' 79 117596 
20 2931 ·28.86' 1IO 18620 
21 0 0.00't 81 384J8J
22 0 0.00't 82 410257 
23 0 0.00110 81 4511844 
2·' IOSI -41.32.. 84 JJOO22 
II 0 O.OU"I 8~ 555065 
2fj 0 O.OU"I, 86 3611i77
27 0 100.00'\, 87 398551
28 [I 1011.00'1, 88 oU3244
29 0 O.(.~ IN 410739
30 I) 100.00'110 90 402078
11 tJ 0.0!l' 'II 342096
32 11	 92O.M	 361921 
Jl 0 0.0!l' 91 407915 
34 0 0.00" 94 333588
35 0	 950.00"	 521816
36 0 0.00'10 '16 462757
37 4J6 ·8\.89" 97 41JU89
38 0 0.00'1, 98 527603
39 0 0.00110 Q<) 368J53
40 0 0,00" 100 4J6OO.1
41 69252 ·5.:16" 101 35JOIH
42 58111 6.06" 102 493072
41 146510 -2.JZ' 1113 378864
44 35462 ·8041" 104 358033
45 S9085 ·5.86" 105 J50806 
-l6 3S080 -7.66' 106 454769
47 73412 -4,89' 107 352766 
48 65011 5.6" lOS 461828
49 78005 ·7.29" 1l~1 413004 so 31764 -12.34" 110 419-07
51 50459 ·1l.85' III J44532
52 97052 7.89'1 II' 372287
53 88952 ·6.81" III 260093
54 124229 0.54" 114 469611
55 67969 -ll.llO'lf 115 463002
56 77051 ·12.86" 116 53m7
57 67339 -4,37" 117 505416 
58 47111-1 -Il.oz" 118 354576
59 S3409 YS/'l 119 577318 
60 65111 -lUI"" 120 \981'1.\ 
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Table 2. Avcmge improvement ratc.~ (~) or the SA. GA ond TS approaches from Lin and 
\ lfIg [7] compared 10 the proposed ParPTM approach Standard dcyialion of the ParPTM results 

I' lUI i~ dctermined a"cr I0 run~. 

I'mbltm ~el SA GA TS ParPTM 171',.,..) 11\1 

Ito 10 20.00 22.8~ 1912 24.38 5.19 
111020 20.S9 27.60 18A6 40.89 25.92 
!IIO 30 ~0.)9 J(9) 29.18 34.13 34.08 
~11040 6.86 0.42 5.81 8.19 3.63 
~IIO 50 5.21 5.65 5.33 6.59 2.57 
llI060 5.29 5.65 4,44 9.20 6.64 
~I to 70 7.25 6.56 725 7.77 4.68 
71 to 80 15.39 15.02 16.32 20.19 7.42 
81 to 90 066 0.56 0.56 0.96 034 
III to 100 -0.47 -0.50 011 1.11 1.31 
10110110 0.60 0.24 0.64 3.06 0.53 
11110120 -0.23 ·0.44 ·023 1.00 1.28 

a"Huge 9.J2 9.97 8.90 13.12 7.80 

As we can see In Table :I the cooperaliYe model of the ParPTM has 5horler real 
limes of execulion (I tot"llthan the indepemlenl mode\. Also the time consumed by all 
lh~ processors (I"",,) is shorter for the cooperalive model of communication. It means 
Ihallhe cooperative model obtainS faMer the same solutions as the independent model 

docs. 
Table 4 presellls ARPO values obtained after execulion of n = 10 ileratlons. The 

average value is bellcr for the coopcmlivc model of communication. 

6 Conclusion 

We have discussed a ncw ilpprouch to the pennUlatlOn oplimizntion problems based on 
Ihe parallel population training meUlheurislic algorithm. The usage of the population 
with fixed features of local oplima makes Ihe performance of Ihe method much bcller 
than the iteralive improvemenl approtlches. such as in labu search, simulaled annealing 
s well as classical genetic nlgorllhms. 
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per 120 inslanCe5. 
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1.48 5658 5655 1.48 5647 5645 
065 5383 10765 0.60'Il 5643 IllS? 
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Abstract. Planning is a difficull computalional problem. One WlIy 10 increase 
erficiency of searching for a sol ulion may be a lransformation of a problem to 
anOlher prohlem and thcn seurch for a Solulion of lhe transformed problem. In litis 
work il is shown how 10 lransform plalming problem With uncertainty to linear 
programming. The transformalion from plllIlning 10 Linear Prugmmming is based 
on mapping of conditions and opernlors in ench plnn stcp to variables. Truth
values of conditions are mapped to 0 and I values anJ the objective function 
reaches the maximum if the goal siluation is true in last step of plnnning. It is 
proposeu to reprcsclll the utility function (representing lJcgree of lJesirabilily of 
l1le plan) uSlI1g the objecllve I'unclion of lincar programming problem. Examplary 
5i mulation shows Ihe efficiency of proposed opprouch. 

Introduction 

This paper deals with planing in the presence of uncertainly. Planning problem is n 
problem of finding a SCI of actions (often also called operntors) which lIansfonn an 
Initial slJltc into a desired goal sitlwlion. It should be dtstinguished from scheduling 
well-known and frequently used technique of improving the cost of a plan. Planning 
i. understood ,IS causal relations between actions, while schedUling IS concerned with 
melric conslrninLS on actions [17]. When all states of a planning problem (including 
an initial and a goat) life described by a given sel of predicates, Ihcn the problem is 
called STRIPS planning problem [15J. 'll1erc are mllny application. of Ihe planning 
problems in induslrial processes, produclion plunning. logistics and robolics f IJ. [15]. 
The STRIPS system has been successfully applied in planning modules of Deep Space 

ne Spacecraft 1171 ancl for elcvator~ conlro! in Rockefeler Cenler in New York r13]. 
In these applications it is shown that planning algorithm in practice has to be efficient 
in lime and generate high quality plans (close 10 oplimal). 

1.1 Uncertainty 

The world we live in is full of uncertainlies: for example lhe lomorrow'S weather or lhe 
world's peace. This is parl of people's life and while we grow up we learn. to cemin 
extenl. [0 perceivc the uncertain phenomena. We also feel how to usc it. As example 
.uch 5Cntence can be cited: "the wcalher is Wlln'll loday". whal ClUI have ditTercni mean
ings whether we are in Africn or in Alaoka or is il Summer or Wintcr in Poland. Such 


